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Popular mythology argues that in Australia, the sixties was ‘a once in a lifetime celebration 
of youthful rebellion’.1 The Beatles’ tour in 1964 was central to this social transformation, 
the controllers of public opinion further claim, as it set in motion a heightened morality 
exemplified by the later widespread condemnation of the Vietnam War and agitation for the 
empowerment of the disadvantaged. The evidence for such grand assertions is flimsy, 
however. During their 1964 tour, the Beatles exhibited almost no interest in social issues, 
did little to encourage or identify with teenage rebellion, and largely promoted ‘respectable’ 
bourgeois ‘boy meets girl’ and ‘poor boys make good’ social values. Although possessing 
charisma and talent, the Beatles were largely an advertising phenomenon — a product of 
slick marketing — rather than prophets of social change. 
 
Rock and Roll music had shocked a conservative Australia in the 1950s. The lyrics, the 
performers’ gestures and the behaviour of fans had challenged ‘the primacy of ‘nuclear 
family values, clean living and decent British restraint.’2 Perhaps such concerns were 
understandable, as Craig McGregor’s recollections of a Little Richard concert in Sydney 
during 1957 indicate:     
 
Little Richard! I was down near the front row … and could hardly believe it, as the 
fiercest, shoutingest, most uncompromising rock ’n’ roll singer in the world pumped 
his way through Lucille, The Girl Can’t Help it and Good Golly Miss Molly, standing 
at the piano through the whole show. … 11,000 kids screaming, the [music] echoing 
on and on under that enormous iron roof… . 
 
                                                 
1 Robin Gerster and Jan Bassett (1991) Seizures of Youth, The Sixties and Australia, South Yarra, Vic., Hyland 
House, p. 4. 
2 Ray Evans (1997) ‘… To Try to Ruin: Rock ’n’ Roll Culture and Law ’n’ Order in Brisbane, 1956 – 1957’ in 
John Murphy and Judith Smart, The Forgotten Fifties – Australian Historical Studies, Vol 28, No 109, 
Melbourne, M.U.P.. p. 108.          
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As Mark McFadden explained, youth subcultures are generally formed ‘in opposition to … 
the beliefs, attitudes and practices of the majority of the population.’3  The fans’ enthusiasm 
at Little Richard and Gene Vincent concerts and their embrace of Presley purple ties and 
other ‘bodgie’ zootsuit gear certainly shocked parents. Their public misbehaviour, 
McGregor believed, was ‘the beginning of the breakdown of the conservative ascendancy 
that had held Australia in its thrall since 1949.’4       
   
During the late 1950s, concerned adults considered teenagers as both at risk of developing 
anti-social predilections and as those in whose hands the creation of a better world could be 
achieved. As Lesley Johnson observed, the popular belief was that ‘Bad young people … 
became juvenile delinquents, while good young people merely became … misguided … 
harmless teenage fans’.5 The spending power of the fans had no doubt influenced the 
widespread embrace of this judgement, with Ray Evans explaining that towards the end of 
the 1950s, advertising agents and entrepreneurs had slowly moulded rock and roll ‘into a 
more certifiably predictable entertainment commodity, its defiant and iconoclastic potential 
progressively curbed’.6 Increasingly, television promoted as role models the types of ‘well-
groomed, nice young people’ who danced or sang on ‘Bandstand.’ With ‘tame’ overseas 
singers, such as Pat Boone, Frankie Avalon, Fabian, and Cliff Richard becoming the new 
‘rockers’ by 1960, rock and roll in Australia had become about as radical as that bastion of 
conservative thinking, the Australian Women’s Weekly. In fact, in 1959, the magazine had 
launched a teenage supplement, so that adolescents could read publicity about rock and roll 
singers between coverage of the Royal family and the gardens of the rich and famous.7  
 
During 1962, the Beatles were one of approximately 300 pop groups in the Liverpool area of 
England. Although the group possessed verve and ability, the relentless efforts of their 
                                                 
3 Mark McFadden (1993) ‘Youth subcultures and resistance: Desperately seeking solutions’, in Rob White (ed)  
Youth Subcultures, Theory, History and Australian Experience, Hobart, National Clearing House for Youth 
Studies, p. 151 
4 Craig McGregor, ‘Growing Up (uncool): pop music and youth culture in the ’50s and ’60s’ in Philip 
Hayward (1992), From Pop to Punk to Postmodernism,Popular music and Australian culture from the 1960s 
to the 1990s, St Leonards, N.S.W., Allen and Unwin, pp. 90-91. 
5 Lesley Johnson (1993) The Modern Girl – Girlhood and Growing Up, St Leonards, N.S.W., Allen and 
Unwin, p. 53.  
6 Evans, 1997, p. 119 
7 Baby Boomers’ Picture Show, (1990) Sydney, Film Australia/ABC. 
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manager Brian Epstein, producer George Martin and music publisher Dick James were to be 
a principal reason for their success, with Jim Curtis later elaborating ‘it takes nothing away 
from their talent and achievement to notice they had better luck with their management than 
any other group before or since.’8 In January 1963, the Beatles’ immense worldwide 
popularity began with ‘Please Please Me’ reaching Number One in Britain, followed by 
‘From Me to You’ in April. None of their songs were particularly original or provocative — 
but they were ‘catchy’ — the ingredient of good pop songs. On a tour with Roy Orbison in 
May, the screaming fans and mass adulation began. Despite the frenzy, Epstein and Martin 
ensured that the group maintained a wide appeal. Appearing before the Queen in a Royal 
Variety Performance in November gave the group ‘establishment’ credentials. After an 
intensive publicity campaign, a tour of the United States followed in February 1964, and a 
tour of Europe took place several months after that.9  
 
In March 1963, for a fee of £120 per week, Brian Epstein had attempted to negotiate a 
contract for the group to play on Australia’s Gold Coast and undertake a national tour. The 
Australian recipient of the letter, Lou Devon, refused the offer, but as James Cockington 
reflected: ‘If they had toured in 1963 as virtual unknowns, would anyone have reacted as 
they did in 1964?’ He doubted it. Later in the year, Melbourne promoter Kenn Brodziak 
signed the Beatles up for a tour, partly because he liked their name. The deal specified that 
they receive £1,500 a week. By 1964, when the Beatles came to Australia, their songs had 
become hits throughout the world, and they could command £25,000 a performance.10        
 
Publicity about the Beatles’ visits to Northern Europe set the scene for their visit ‘down 
under.’ As the Sun-Herald related:  
 
Copenhagen [has been rendered] … a city of turmoil … and the same exciting scenes 
recurred in Amsterdam. Beatlemania is coming … . So watch out Australia!11 
 
                                                 
8 Jim Curtis (1987) Rock Eras — Interpretations of Music and Society, 1954 – 1984, Bowling Green, OH, 
Bowling Green State University Popular Press, p 136.  
9 Jeremy Pascall, Robert Burt, Chris Rowley (1983) The Beatles, London, Phoebus Publishing, pp 11-19. 
10 James Cockington (2001) Long Way to the Top, Sydney, ABC Books, p 111; Herald Sun, 26 February 1988 
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On 11th June, the Beatles (with Jimmy Nicholls filling in for a hospitalised Ringo Starr) 
arrived in Sydney. With high wind and blinding rain, only about 600 fans turned up. Many 
were in school uniforms. The Beatles boarded an airport trolley, and overjoyed their 
squealing, drenched fans by parading before them — with the event receiving worldwide 
television coverage.12  
 
The next day, the Beatles left for Adelaide. The South Australian city was not part of the 
original tour, but the miniscule 1963 fee that the group would receive for playing in the 
other cities would not apply and a petition of 80,000 signatures begging the Beatles to visit 
indicated that performing in Adelaide would be profitable.  The popular local tabloid, The 
News, owned by Rupert Murdoch, had published the band’s itinerary to assist those who 
wished to see the ‘fabulous four.’ The 350,000 fans that lined the route to the city became 
the biggest welcoming crowd that the group was ever to receive. ‘Beatle frenzy’ shouted the 
banner headlines in the News. Full page and double page photographs of the massive crowd 
accompanied the details. The press later commented that during the Beatles’ concerts that 
evening, ‘hysterical screaming fans stormed the stage in a near riot.’13 The next evening’s 
concerts were also hugely successful for both the promoters and the group. As the press 
related:  
It saw girls who had demurely taken their seats at the opening as though attending a 
school concert writhing on the floor, crying, clenching their fists and … mentally in 
a faraway world of their own creation.14  
 
The following morning, at Adelaide airport, thousands gave the Beatles a ‘tremendous send-
off.’15 Later, at Melbourne’s Essendon airport, about 5000 teenagers greeted the group. 
Organisers drove the Beatles to the city to reunite with Ringo. The surging masses, 
estimated at 250,000, compelled the cavalcade to stop several times, but the behaviour was 
restrained. However, the 20,000 screaming, struggling teenagers who had massed outside 
the hotel where the Beatles were to stay caused chaos. Mounted police forced their horses 
                                                                                                                                                      
11 Courier-Mail, 8 June 1964, Sydney Morning Herald, 6 June1964, 8 June 1964; Sun-Herald, 7 June 1964 
12 Brisbane Telegraph, 11 June 1964, Canberra Times, 11 June, 1964; Adelaide News, 11 June 1964  
13 Adelaide News, 11, June 1964, 12 June 1964; Courier Mail, 13 June, 1994; Sun-Herald, 14 June 1964 
14 Adelaide News, 13 June 1964; Sun-Herald, 14 June 1964 
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into the surging crowd to rescue those who had collapsed or were hurt. Clearly distressed, 
television reporter, Tony Charlton, admonished parents: ‘if your child is out there, you 
should be ashamed. The stupidity of letting your children come to something like this must 
be hitting home.’ Later, the Beatles, including both Jimmy Nicholls and Ringo, appeared on 
the hotel’s balcony. They waved, and after giving Nazi salutes, told their fans that they 
loved them. The crowd cheered and cheered, but didn’t hear a word. Almost thirty years 
later, Gerster and Bassett in Seizures of Youth asked,  
 
Were the Beatles [in impersonating Nazis] mocking their own situation as dictators 
of youth culture? Or perhaps [scorning] the mindless fanatics surging down below? 
Or perhaps the older generation, the generation which had fought the Second World 
War? (p. 6) 
 
At a later press conference, the fawning reporters were not interested in asking probing 
questions. The Beatles were important guests and challenging their behaviour was 
unacceptable.16 
 
The group’s popularity failed to impress some people. In a letter to the Herald, Mrs L.E. 
Shingler of Mount Waverley complained: 
 
The Beatles arrival in Melbourne recalls similar scenes in Hitler’s Nazi Germany 
twenty-five years ago and scenes in Russia when there is a rally. If anyone told me 
that I would be witnessing such mass hysteria by our own beautiful Australian youth 
to greet these musicians from overseas, I would never have believed them! What 
does the future hold for us all when youth can be so easily influenced?17     
 
But notwithstanding the massive numbers and the screaming fans, during the tour the 
Beatles were not generating youthful rebellion or community outrage in the ways that Elvis 
                                                                                                                                                      
15 Canberra Times, 15 June 1964 
16 Sun, 15 June 1964; Sydney Morning Herald, 15 June 1964, Age 15 June, 1964; Herald Sun, 26 February 
1988; The Beatles in Australia, Nine Network, Australia, 1994. 
17 Herald, 15 June, 1964 
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Presley had done in the United States, or more recently Alice Cooper and Marilyn Manson 
have during their tours of Australia.18  As Stanley Cohen relates, ‘moral panics’ usually 
occur in response to concerns expressed by politicians or editors of newspapers. In 1964, the 
media were promoting the Beatles and encouraging the assemblage of massive crowds for 
them, and at civic receptions, local dignitaries were effusive in welcoming the group to their 
cities.19 Female teenagers loved the Beatles, males admired them, the pop musicians talked 
in an accent that was off the street and yet the aristocracy feted them. Clearly the Beatles 
had captured the admiration of both influential people and the general public.20  
 
The press only wrote favourable reports about the Beatles, with the Courier-Mail stating that 
the pop musicians were ‘four nice boys [who were] natural and very likeable.’ The report 
continued: ‘they’re bright and witty … honest to a fault, … well dressed and groomed, not 
the least bit scruffy … good humoured and remarkably patient.’ Along with the daily 
newspapers, popular magazines such as the Australian Women’s Weekly single-mindedly 
substantiated this portrayal. Discussions about the types of girls the band members liked, the 
food they ate and their family backgrounds aided in maintaining the Beatles’ nice boys’ 
image. As James Oram, who toured with the group later recalled, they were, in the eyes of 
the public, ‘good boys, harmless lads.’21  
 
In Seizures of Youth, Gerster and Bassett related how George Harrison had regarded the 
group’s arrival in Australia as that of a liberating army freeing the country’s youth from ‘the 
shackles of outmoded disciplines and restraints’ (p. 8). Notwithstanding the Nazi salutes that 
the group were to give in Melbourne, the scenes reminded the Beatle of films that he had 
seen of De Gaulle re-entering Paris after the recapture of France. Harrison’s musings were 
not altogether original however, as the press had already promoted such understandings, 
with Listener-In TV having trumpeted in large headlines ‘Battle Plan for Beatles’ Invasion’ 
on its front page in the week before the group’s arrival. Although the view that the Beatles 
                                                 
18 Owen Pike, ‘Stay Away Devil Boy,’ Tabloid, 28 October 1998  
19 Stanley Cohen (1972) Folk Devils and Moral Panics – The Creation of Mods and Rockers, London, 
MacGibbon and Kee, p 9 
20 Canberra Times, 20 June, 1964 
21 Women’s Weekly, 17 June 1964, 26 June 1964, 1 July 1964, 8 July 1964, 15 July 1964; Courier Mail, 30 
June 1964, ‘Beatles in Australia’ feature, Australian, 11 June 1964 
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were liberators received further emphasis during the tour, the media increasingly compared 
the reception that the group received to a Royal visit, with the Sun-Herald’s headline: ‘It 
was just like Royalty,’ a typical example.22  To the suggestion that the crowds were larger 
and more vociferous than those that had greeted Queen Elizabeth in 1963, George Harrison 
responded: ‘perhaps Her Majesty should cut some good records.’23    
 
The media pointedly avoided addressing the pivotal role that it was playing in promoting the 
Beatles. The group’s success was inexplicable, the publicists contended. Mayo Hunter, a 
writer travelling with the Beatles reflected in the Canberra Times:  
 
I don’t think I’ll ever know the secret of their fame. I cannot understand that 
universal something that makes fans scream from Britain to the Antipodes, a secret 
something which has united the whole world of teenagers.24  
 
The Melbourne Herald too, claimed that the Beatles’ success was perplexing. As the 
newspaper editorialised during the musicians’ visit to Melbourne: 
 
Nobody including the group themselves has yet been able to give an adequate 
explanation of the mass emotions these four astonished and astonishing young men 
have stirred in teenagers across the world.25 
 
In the four Australian cities that the Beatles visited, the news coverage of the group’s 
activities was extensive. In Melbourne, the Sun, the Herald and the Age offered the public 
detailed information, and Radio 3UZ, and Channel 7 television provided direct coverage. In 
addition, Channel 7 had an extensive line-up of programs about the Beatles including 
‘Around the Beatles’ on 13 June, ‘the big coverage’ of their arrival the following night, a 
special Beatles edition of ‘Thank Your Lucky Stars’ the next night and ‘Big Night Out,’ 
starring the Beatles, on the night after that. During the week that the Beatles visited, the 3DB 
                                                 
22 Listener-In TV, 6 June 1964; Sun-Herald, 14 June, 1964. 
23 The Beatles in Australia, Nine Network, Australia, 1994 
24 Canberra Times, 20 June, 1964 
25 Herald, 15 June 1964 
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top forty had no less than five Beatles songs in its listings, with two having been in the 
charts for approximately six months.26     
 
The Beatles despised civic receptions, but attended these arranged occasions nevertheless. 
On 16 June, the ‘cream of Melbourne society’ reinforced the groups’ prejudices.  About 460 
guests had gathered inside the city’s Town Hall to hear the Lord Mayor, Councillor Curtis, 
officially welcome them. As Sun columnist, Keith Dunstan related: 
 
At first, there was a hush and respectful clapping. … Suddenly it was on. All around, 
girls were screaming, pushing forward, trying to stroke their jackets. … Young ladies 
who five minutes before had looked very correct … were screaming: ‘WE LOVE 
YOU BEATLES.’       
 
One man attempted to grasp one of the band members by the hair, and a woman in a fur coat 
tried to grab John Lennon. The group escaped to the second level of the Town Hall. 
Meanwhile, outside, 15,000 teenagers had gathered to obtain a glimpse of the pop idols. 
Again, frenzied and hysterical cheering and uncontrollable screaming erupted when the pop 
musicians emerged.27   
 
In contrast, when Brian Epstein drove Jimmy Nicholls to Melbourne’s airport to catch a 
plane back to England, ‘not a fan turned out’ to farewell him. Newspapers published 
photographs of the drummer sitting despondently alone in the airport lounge. Nicholls 
related that he had had ‘a trip to the moon’ and that he had had ‘a fantastic time while it 
lasted.’ However, he confessed that now that it was over, he was ‘very sad,’ and later 
explained that he had felt like an intruder while with the band: ‘It’s a little clique and 
outsiders just can’t break in.’28   
 
On 18 June, the Beatles arrived back in Sydney. About 3,000 fans were waiting at the city’s 
Kingsford Smith Airport, with a further 800 outside the Sheraton Hotel where the Beatles 
                                                 
26 Sun, 19 June 1964, Listener In TV, 13 June, 1964 
27 Herald, 16 June 1964, Sun, 17 June 1964 
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were staying.29 At both of the Beatles’ concerts in the evening, fans threw presents to Paul 
McCartney, as it was his twenty-second birthday. The Beatle later celebrated at a party at the 
Sheraton. The guests included Bob Rogers, and popular Australian singers Dave Allen and 
Little Pattie. In addition, seventeen young women, chosen out of 10,000 applicants by 
Sydney’s Daily Mirror, attended. 30  
 
The next day, about 300 university students congregated outside the Chevron Hotel, where 
seventy-five-year-old classical pianist Arthur Rubenstein was staying. This was opposite the 
Sheraton. Carrying ‘We love you, Arthur,’ ‘Arthur is the smartest’ and ‘Arthur is the best’ 
placards, as well as trading insults with nearby Beatles supporters, the students began calling 
for Rubenstein to appear. Later, on the footpath, the pianist spoke with his supporters, and in 
his account to reporters, explained that he had been ‘mobbed.’31   
 
On 21 June, the Beatles left Sydney to tour New Zealand with approximately 10,000 
screaming, weeping fans farewelling them at Kingsford Smith Airport.32  Eight days later, 
about 4,000 congregated at the airport to welcome them back to Australia. Within half an 
hour, they had boarded a smaller Fokker Friendship plane to fly to Brisbane’s Eagle Farm 
Airport. After alighting, the Beatles boarded a flat-top truck, and it slowly moved parallel 
with a barrier so that the group could meet its admirers, but some among the crowd of 
10,000 that were waiting for them were protesters. Suddenly, apples, oranges, tomatoes and 
eggs rained down upon the group. The quartet’s cheerful, smiling confidence disappeared. 
Upon reaching their hotel in George Street in the city, they ignored the 400 fans waiting 
below and went to bed. 33   
 
The next morning, the aggressors at the airport explained that their action was a protest 
against materialism and that the Beatles were a product of advertising. John later confided to 
a Courier-Mail reporter his fear that the behaviour could ‘start a fashion.’ ‘Every nit in the 
                                                                                                                                                      
28 Herald, 15 June, 1964; ‘Beatles in Australia’ feature, Australian, 11 June 1994. 
29 Sydney Morning Herald, 18 June 1964,19 June 1964 
30 Sydney Morning Herald, 19 June 1964; Adelaide News, 19 June 1964; Daily Mirror, 18 June 1964 
31 Courier-Mail, 19 June 1964; Sun, 19 June 1964 
32 Sydney Morning Herald, 22 June, 1964 
33 Brisbane Telegraph, 29 June, 1964  
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world will start throwing eggs for the next month or so until some other nit thinks up a better 
trick,’ he explained.34  
 
Later in the day, several members of the band went to Surfers Paradise, where, to the 
amusement of onlookers, they entered the water with their socks on because they had ‘soft 
feet.’ The unbroken expanse of sand and the superb sunny weather overwhelmed them. They 
returned shortly before their final concerts in Australia were due to commence. The group’s 
lack of preparation showed. The Beatles stumbled on amplifiers, and frequently appeared to 
play off key. Although their adoring fans screamed, protesters were again present, throwing 
missiles consisting of rolled up streamers and food containers, including a large metal 
biscuit tin, onto the stage. Some of the items hit the band members, angering them. 
Expecting trouble, the police hustled scores of people back to their seats. Unlike the Little 
Richard concerts seven years previously, on this occasion, the performers were the 
recipients of youthful rebellion, not the promoters of it. 35    
 
Following this final Brisbane performance, an all-night party ensued with about thirty 
carefully selected guests, including local television identities and fashion models, attending. 
John Lennon had his transistor tuned to a music program and whenever a Beatles record 
played he said, ‘ ‘ere it coomes again’ and laughed uproariously’. A guest later reflected: 
‘Perhaps he could hear the cash registers’.36    
 
On 1 July, about 500 fans waited at the Brisbane Airport to farewell the Beatles as they 
boarded their flight to Sydney and at Sydney, 1,500 well-wishers had assembled, but the 
Beatles declined parading before their admirers at either venue. Final interviews revealed 
that they still resented their Brisbane Airport reception, with George Harrison referring to 
their assailants as ‘schmucks’ and Ringo considering them ‘cowards.’ At about noon, the 
Beatles finally left for London — and as a group, they never returned to Australia.37  
  
                                                 
34 Courier-Mail, 30 June 1964; 26 June, 1999.  
35 Brisbane Telegraph, 1 July 1964  
36 Brisbane Telegraph, 1 July 1964  
37 Courier Mail, 1 July 1964, 26 June 1999; Brisbane Telegraph, 1 July 1964.  
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Well over one million Australians had welcomed the Beatles to our country. Perhaps some 
of that adulation was misplaced. James Oram, who toured Australia with the group, recalled 
how a member of the crew would commonly go out to the front of the hotels to where the 
hundreds of squealing girls were and say ‘you and you and you,’ pointing his finger and 
often picking out very young girls. One day Oram suggested to John Lennon that he should 
worry about the parents of girls under the age of legal consent. Lennon laughed. The Beatles 
were young men of ‘innocence and honesty’ he had replied, adding that no one would 
believe what the girls said.38 
 
There were other unreported incidents. Blanche d’Alpuget, a Daily Mirror reporter, recalled 
that during Paul’s birthday party in Sydney, an uninvited photographer had tried to take 
snaps. ‘John and one of the roadies … frogmarched him into the men’s lavatory and banged 
his … head on the toilet bowl before throwing him out,’ she remembered. They were ‘foul 
mouthed, narky [and] peevish,’ d’Alpuget claimed before elaborating:   
 
I had not been to England and was unaware of the cruelty of the English class 
system, how it seems to stain the souls of those it touches, so that all but the most 
noble or eccentric have an edge of narkiness to them: something shop-soiled and 
common in their natures. The sunshine and salt water of Sydney in which I’d been 
reared gave me no warning of the damage grey skies and bad food can do; how 
peevish people become from it.   
 
About a week after the Sydney party, Bob Rogers, disgusted with the Beatles’ behaviour, 
resigned from his duties as a special reporter with the group after a girl in New Zealand, 
frustrated by her failure to have sex with the band members, slashed her wrists. 39 
 
On 18 June 1964, in a letter to the Sun, L. W. Osborne of Beaumaris wrote: ‘The group with 
the innocent sounding name ‘the Beatles’ is about as harmless as a death adder. The power 
these four young men have over our teenagers poses a potential threat to our community’. 
                                                 
38 ‘Beatles in Australia’ feature, Australian, 11 June 1994 
39 ‘Beatles in Australia’ feature, Australian, 11 June 1994 
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However, such opinions were seldom published, and were generally considered 
unsophisticated by an uncritical public. 40 
 
In the years following, many people have argued that the Beatles changed Australian society 
during their visit. In 1994, social commentator Richard Neville recalled: ‘there was a 
generation yearning to be united in their rebellion against old age. Beatlemania was a kind 
of an attack against the gentocracy (sic) that ruled Australia.’ In the same year, a male 
Beatles fan elaborated:  
 
For a teenager in 1964 in Australia, the most radical thing that you could conceivably 
do would be to stand in a public place and scream at the top of your lungs. And to do 
that and to push against police barricades and to refuse the instructions of the order 
of the day to move on was an adrenalin rush that can’t be described.41   
 
Rock historian Glen Baker also considered that the Beatles transformed Australia during 
their visit, claiming that in 1964 
 
It was here that people staged the greatest single outpouring of adoration the Beatles 
or any other pop group would ever witness. Less than a month later it was over. The 
Beatles were gone. And again it was a vastly different Australia with a vastly 
different view of what the world was all about. 42 
 
Certainly, over the remainder of the sixties, Australia was to become a more modern, less 
conservative country, but there were a multitude of influences at work, including the 
retirement of Prime Minister Menzies in 1966, the confidence continuing economic 
prosperity brings and the benefits of mass secondary education. Disc Jockey Bob Rogers, 
who travelled with the Beatles on their tour stated: ‘Let’s not underestimate the importance 
of the [group], but I don’t really think they changed Australia,’ while a fan reflected in 1994: 
                                                 
40 Sun, 18 June 1964 
41 The Beatles in Australia, Nine Network, Australia, 1994 
42 ‘Beatles in Australia’ feature, Australian, 11 June 1994 
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‘Maybe the Beatles, as talented as they were and bright and fresh as they were, were the 
right people in the right place at the right time for our coming of age.’43    
  
Although he had never visited Australia, Elvis Presley seven years previously had 
challenged the moral norms of our society. His singing and gestures had encouraged 
promiscuity and rebellion in a way that the Beatles’ music never did, while George Melly in 
1970 suggested that the Rolling Stones attacked every ‘decent’ social standard.’44 In 2000, 
the magazine Rolling Stone stated of rock idol Marilyn Manson:  
 
Imagine Alice Cooper times ten. Picture Kiss on an acid and whiskey bender. … 
Combine the ‘search and destroy’ frenzy of Iggy Pop with the godless zeal of Ozzy 
Osbourne. Take two cups of the devil and throw in a pinch of PT Barnum and you 
still can’t fathom all that is Marilyn Manson.45  
 
Eminem also appeals to rebellious youth today. One of his more infamous songs, titled ‘Kill 
You’, contains lyrics about the rape of his mother. As the Courier-Mail stated: 
 
The comparisons between the … rapper and Elvis Presley are easy. Both were 
cultural outlaws, the scourge of parents worldwide, rebels who adopted and 
personalised black music to win huge white and eventually black audiences.46   
 
In contrast, the Beatles sang catchy melodies and a relatively soft version of Rock and Roll. 
Their lyrics were inoffensive and a sycophantic press ensured that for the general public, 
their private lives were above reproach.  
  
The Beatles did not represent disaffected youth, nor did they encourage teenage rebellion, 
nor were they precursors of social change. Commentators frequently compared their tour to 
a Royal visit. As Gerster and Bassett cynically comment (p. 104): ‘the Chief visitors to 
                                                 
43 ‘Beatles in Australia’ feature, Australian, 11 June 1994; The Beatles in Australia, Nine Network, Australia, 
1994. 
44 George Melly, (1970) Revolt into Style — The Pop Arts in Britain’, London, Penguin Press, pp. 7, 85, 88.   
45 Rolling Stone: http://www.rollingstone.com/artists/bio.asp.oid+54&cf=54 – Marilyn Manson.  
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Australia in the 1960s were the English rulers, John, Paul, George, Ringo —and Elizabeth’, 
and they added that the adulation that the Beatles received was yet another instance of 
Australians deferring to notable people from the ‘Old Country.’47  In addition, comparisons 
with the royals were to grow, not diminish, with the ‘fabulous four’ receiving M.B.E.’s in 
June 1965. The following year, this comparison was again evident in Maureen Cleave’s 
London Evening Standard article, when she wrote:  
 
The Beatles are now the most famous people in the English-speaking world. They 
are famous in the way the Queen is famous. When John Lennon’s Rolls Royce … 
goes past, people say ‘It’s the Queen’ or ‘It’s the Beatles,’ With her they share the 
security of a stable life at the top. They all tick over in the public esteem — she in 
Buckingham Palace, they in the Weybridge-Esher area. Only Paul remains in 
London.48     
 
In October this year, Sir Paul McCartney announced that he would be visiting Melbourne 
towards the end of November to perform in a concert. When commenting upon the proposed 
visit, Victoria’s Premier, Steve Bracks, was effusive in his admiration. Clearly — and sadly 
— his comments and fawning regard for the visiting entertainer were not so very different 
from the Lord Mayor of Melbourne’s thirty-eight years ago. Another unchanging feature 
was the absence of reciprocation in this admiration. In early November, Sir Paul announced 
that he was cancelling the visit ‘as a mark of respect’ to Australia’s Bali victims. ‘This is not 
the appropriate time for a rock show’, he said, with most people suspecting that he didn’t 
want to become involved in Bracks’s current election campaign.49   
 
In 1964, with the complicity of an irresponsible and self-serving media, Brian Epstein and 
George Martin had accomplished a unique publicity coup. During their tour of Australia, the 
Beatles had captured the imaginations of young and old alike. The financial benefits in 
                                                                                                                                                      
46 Courier-Mail, 16 November 2002 
47 Listener-In TV, 6 June 1964; Sun-Herald, 14 June, 1964. 
48 Maureen Cleave, ‘John Lennon: ‘We’re more popular than Jesus now’, Ray Connolly, (1995), In the Sixties 
– The Writing that Captured a Decade, London, Pavilion, pp. 100-101.  
49 Central Coast Herald, 11 October 2002; Australian, 2 November 2002. 
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future record sales were to be immense. Many of those who travelled with the pop musicians 
were however less impressed with the ‘fabulous four.’ As Blanche d’Alpuget stated in 1994: 
 
It’s always a mistake to meet the author: the song, the music, the poem, the book 
seems always so far finer than the human being behind it. That was certainly my 
experience of the Liverpool Lads. In the flesh, they were … louts. 
 
Numerous Australians argue that the Beatles had generated the momentum for radical social 
change during their visit, while others suggest that other influences were largely responsible. 
However, probably all Australians agree that the group’s greatest gift to our society was the 
enjoyment that their music generated. As d’Alpuget stated: ‘… the music. The music. Their 
music lives in my bones.’50        
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